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SIOUX VALLEY DAKOTA
NATION
COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
Events and Activities at Sioux Valley
Dakota Nation
Welcome to Ishtawichayazan Wi (March), the moon when
sore eyes prevail due to the spring’s sun rays slanting down
on the snow during this time.

Intergovernmental Relations and Implementation
The Intergovernmental Relations and Implementation Department (IRID) staff has moved to the new
Governance Building on the second floor. We look forward to hosting the community when the public
health orders allow for larger in person gatherings.
On February 14 th we hosted an online community engagement session. The purpose of this session was
to provide updates from our staff and committees. Presentations included the 3 negotiation tables that
SVDN participates in: Intergovernmental Relations and Implementation Support, Recognition of
Indigenous Rights and Self-Determination Discussion Table, and the Self-Governing Indigenous
Governments Fiscal Collaborating Table. Information was shared on the ongoing agenda items and
projects stemming from these tables. Proposals are submitted to these tables to conduct necessary
research in areas of lands, culture, veterans, bison, and other areas deemed important to SVDN.
The IRID office consists of different departments including lands, climate change, information
management and communications, and other special projects that we can attain funding for. The office
also oversees the committees that are developed to undertake various initiatives including law and
policy development and or as advisory on special projects. Through committees these initiatives are
providing a forum for community engagement and feedback as they work to develop important laws
and/or policies.
Our office will host another online engagement in March and will identify dates for smaller in person
meetings of the community and committees complying with the public health orders. We look forward
to hosting in person sessions as we understand many are not able or comfortable with online
technology. Our staff will also be providing updates on the radio through regular information update
these will be live sessions to share information with community.
Some of our staff along with Program Managers recently competed the Workplace Health and Safety
Training. This will see the development of committees and policies to ensure we are conducting our
workplaces in a safe and healthy format. Our office believes in the importance of ongoing training to
build the skillset and capacity of our staff and management to provide better and more effective
programs and services.
Our office also oversees communication materials, including the 2022 Calendar and the 2021 Annual
Report. These will be delivered to each home in SVDN and mailed to off SVDN land members in March.
Proposals were submitted to the federal government to undertake research and engagement on the
development of the Canada Water Agency and the United Nations Declaration on the Recognition of
Indigenous Rights. When these are approved our office will be undertaking community engagement and
will be hiring youth coordinators to be mentored and receive necessary training in facilitation,
coordination, communications, engagement, and report writing.
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Projects Update
The Lands Research Project Phase II completed 26 land interviews with SVDN members in 2021. The
researchers and mappers are now undertaking analysis of this information to validate and build upon
the information collected in Phase I. A community summary is available from the Phase I report, please
contact our office if you would like a copy.
The Genealogy Project remains a work in progress, the purpose is to conduct a formal study of our
kinship and family trees to preserve this information for our future generations. To date we have met
with 34 families who have come forward to share information on their lineage. The focus of this
information is 1950’s and earlier, however we can record recent information if provided. During our
fall/winter community engagements the draft family trees were put up for review and validation. This is
a living project that will continue to evolve as people continue to share and update their family
information. Through knowledge translation we can share this with our children and youth so they can
learn and strengthen kinship in the future.
The Dakota Iapi II Project is in the planning stage with the hiring of personnel to oversee and implement
this project. Programming will begin in March 2022 through various ways including in person and online
classes, language nests, development of resources and planning for land-based camps this summer and
fall. This will be a two-year project ending December 2023 and the goal is to increase the number of
beginner, intermediate, and fluent speakers of the Dakota language. The project will be guided through
the development of an advisory committee encompassed of SVDN members.

Climate Change & Environmental Projects
What is the Online Greenhouse?:
The “Online Greenhouse” is a weekly open discussion hosted by the Wipazoka Wakpa Climate Change &amp;
Environment Program to meet with community members and share ideas and concerns related to
climate change and the environment. Every session starts off with a short presentation on the topic why does this topic matter, what can we do about it (where we share tips or talk about how these relate
to self-government), and anything that we’re doing about the issue/ topic through the program. Our
topics so far have been: climate change; recycling (reduce, reuse, restore); food security and food
sovereignty; and, water conservation. By having these weekly discussions with community members, we
are essentially planting “seeds” (new ideas) for the future of the program in a way that suits the needs
of the Wipazoka Wakpa.
You can also tune into the KODA 93.5 FM Radio station Tuesdays at 4:00 PM to listen to our program
updates, overview of the last Online Greenhouse, and information about the next topic. The Online
Greenhouse is hosted on Zoom, Facebook Livestream and aired live on KODA Thursdays at 4:00 PM.
COMING UP:
Community Member Interviews - The WWCCE program is looking to interview 25 community members to
learn how climate change has impacted Wipazoka Wakpa &amp; families, your personal views on climate change,
and ideas for future projects. The interviews can be anywhere from 25 to 40 minutes long, depending on how indepth you want to share. If you are interested in being one of the 25 interviewees, please contact either
Cheyenne Ironman or Wakpa Mckay.
Contaminant Surveys & Presentations - To help us understand which contaminants the community is
most concerned about we made a survey (link below). Anyone can complete the survey for a chance to win one of
4 gift cards (two $100 and two $50), one entry per person. The survey will also be taken to each household and
we kindly ask to borrow a few minutes of your time to fill it out at the time of the delivery. We are also partnered
with the University of Manitoba to invite guest speakers to discuss contaminants. Contaminants can be anything
from pesticides, fertilizers, antibiotics (from cattle and human waste), contaminants that arise from flooding,
mould in homes, etc.
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Climate Change & Environmental Projects
Link to survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/svdncontaminantsurvey
QR Code:

Culture Camp March 31st to April 2nd - We are happy to announce that we are going ahead with our
plans for the Winter Culture Camp (which was previously postponed)! The Culture Camp is for all ages community members only. If you are interested in volunteering, making a donation or would like to
know more, please reach out to Andrea Bone who is organizing the event on our behalf. Andrea Bone, Event
Planner (204) 922-1980 or andreaB290@outlook.com
Contact Information
Cheyenne Ironman
Climate Change & Special Projects Coordinator
c.ironman@svdngovernance.com
(204) 761-3053
Wakpa Mckay
Climate Change Research Assistant
climatechangeassistant@svdngovernance.com
(639) 999-9232
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SVDN Health - CPNP & ADI Programs
Han, Anpetu Washte!
My name is Inez Johnson I am the Community Health Representative for
SVDN Health. I would like to provide an update on the Canada Prenatal
Nursing Program (CPNP) & Aboriginal Diabetes Initative (ADI) programs at
The Sioux Valley Health Centre.
Please note, due to Covid restrictions and a rise of cases within community,
we did have to cancel a few of our programs & activities. With restrictions
gradually easing, we are looking forward to planning more activities in the
community.
These include:
CPNP Program – Cooking classes, Prenatal & Post-natal Education Classes, including a peer support group &
hopefully mommy & me classes!
ADI Program – A Weekly Walking Club, open community sessions both online & in-person about Healthy Living,
Diabetes Support Sessions for community members affected by Diabetes, Healthy eating Cooking Class with
our Registered Dietician.
I am currently working on planning activities for the remaining year, my current objective is to prevent & delay
diabetes & it’s complications in our community!
Please watch for updates on these events on our SV Health Facebook page & do not hesitate to give us a call if
you have any questions or feedback.
Foot Care Services every Wednesday with Licensed Practical Nurse - Tamara Eastman, open to community
members by appointment or calling ahead of time.
Doctor - Miranda Sopel who comes out every Monday to attend community members, no appointment is
needed as this is on a walk-in basis.
The Nurse Practitioner - Jillian Turner comes out to the Sioux Valley Health Centre every Tuesday & Thursday
for community members who need medical attention, advice, or prescriptions refilled. No appointment is
needed as this is a first-come first-served basis and wait times do vary.
The Registered Dietician - Amanda Brooks and the Registered Nurse Educator - Mya Carter are part of the
Chronic Disease Education Program (CDEP). They come to the Sioux Valley Health Centre twice a month to see
clients (usually on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month) and are available by appointment only.
If you have any questions or if you are interested in making an appointment with the Dietician or Nurse Educator
please contact our Community Health Representatives - Inez Johnson or Cheryl Whitecloud
Pidamiya ye,
Inez Johnson, CHR
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Dakota Tiwahe Services
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Post-Secondary / Employment & Training
Employment & Training will be holding a JOB FAIR on Thursday, March 17th at the Community Centre from
10AM to 3PM. Everyone is encouraged to attend and bring your resumes.
From our two departments listed we are in the new building, Jaci and I have moved to the
second floor as of February 02, 2022. Colleen is still at the Wichozani building with the students.
The Mature 12 program is currently returning as well.
Autumn is currently the Case Manager for the Income Assistance Youth Employment Strategy (I.A.Y.E.S.) Project.
The project has hired 16 Youth and a case manager to give Youth clients from Social Development and
Employment & Training the opportunity to work in mentored placement in different program areas within the
community. Youths will be employed to end of March 31, 2022. Thank you to all program managers for assisting
our Youths.
We will have more information next newsletter for programs and training. Thank you. For more information, or if
you have any questions, please feel free to contact the following:
Diana Roulette - Program Manager:
post.secondary@svdngovernance.com
W: 204-813-6278 (ext. 885)
C: 204-512-0856
Office 207
Jaci Branth - Administrative Assistant:
employment.training@svdngovernance.com
W: 204-818-7702 (ext. 883)
C: 204-512-0853
Office 208

Colleen Hall - Student Support Worker:
colleen.hall@svdngovernance.com
W: 204-855-2671 (ext. 300)
C: 204-720-7706
Memory Blackbird - M12 Instructor
memoryblackbird@hotmail.com
W: 204-855-2671 (ext. 303)
Autumn Chief - Case Manager IAYES Project
autumn.chief@svdngovernance.com
W: 204-855-2671 (ext. 304)
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IRID Office Notice
The SVDN IRID staff have officially moved to the SVDN Governance Building. We request your patience with us as
we get settled into our new space. The 204-855-2760 office line has not been moved to the new building. If you
would like to reach any of the IRID office staff, please use the numbers/emails listed below:
Melissa Hotain – Director IRID
melissa.hotain@svdngovernance.com 204.813.4353
Carol Johnson – Implementation Coordinator
self.government@svdngovernance.com 204.819.7774
Darryl McKay – Lands Manager
lands.manager@svdngovernance.com 204.815.1153
Sandra Couling – Information Manager
sandra@svdngovernance.com 204.819.4770
Cheyenne Ironman – Climate Change
c.ironman@svdngovernance.com 204.819.5055
Jocelyn Ross – Office Manager/Admin
sg.admin@svdngovernance.com 204.813.6410
Laura Pratt – Dakota Language Writer/Coordinator
laura.pratt@svdngovernance.com 204.819.4554
Daniza DePaola – Media Productions Coordinator
daniza.depaola@svdngovernance.com 204.815.1302

Constitution Committee
The Constitution Committee have been meeting regularly since appointed in September 2021. The focus of the
Constitution Committee is to seek input, advice, and recommendations from the Oyate in implementing the
Constitution and to determine the SVDN Governance structure of the Tiospaye Representatives Council (TRC) or
alternative structure such as an Elder’s Advisory Council or Ward System.
The Committee welcomes our two newest members, Laura Chaske and Toni Pashe.
The Committee hosted an 'All Committee Meeting' in February where some great discussions and information
was shared between everyone. We hope to make this type of meeting a regular occurrence to ensure all SVDN
committees work together and information is shared for better communication.
The Committee has released their SECOND SURVEY and encourages all citizens of SVDN to take this survey and
share any and all opinions. This survey was created in regards to the Tiospaye Representative Council. The
Committee are trying to get an understanding of what the community knows about and thinks about the TRC.
There are no right or wrong answers, we encourage complete honesty. Some might not know anything and need
more information while others might have a whole system planned out from teachings of how things should be.
We value all the information and feedback this survey will bring! Thanks so much for taking the time to help move
our nation forward! Please feel free to forward the link and message to your SVDN family and friends. The more
information the better!
Survey link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J5DL6M3
The Committee will be attaching an info packet to this Newsletter for all SVDN citizens to review. A copy of the
2nd survey will also be included on paper for those who are unable to fill it online.
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Dakota Ojibway Child & Family Services (DOCFS)
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DOCFS continued...
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DOCFS continued...
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Comprehensive Community Planning
Hello everyone,
The SVDN Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP) is driven for the people by the people. Together we can start
moving forward in a positive direction with our future generations in mind. Community involvement is important,
by contributing YOUR vision for SVDN will help us reach a unity of Goals and Objectives through member
engagement.
So far, CCP has conducted interviews at Elders Meetings, Community Engagement Sessions, and even spent a day
speaking and interviewing our youth at the Sioux Valley School. These interviews are important because they help
the CCP to understand Sioux Valley's past while planning for the future.
Now there is an office for the CCP at the SVDN Community Centre and the CCP invites and encourages members
to come and sit for interviews.
Pidamiya do,
Brent Pratt, CCP Coordinator
ccp@svdngovernance.com
204-574-8042
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Dakota Language Law Project
The Dakota Language Law Committee (DLLC) has met twice for the month of February, 2022 and have been
working on finalizing the Language Law. We will be putting a package together to present to the community and
leadership in the very near future. The DLLC have designed the Language Law on a poster and further
information will be in a pamphlet so membership can be informed about the law, view the law and any additional
information in regard to the law.
The DLLC ask that if anyone has any questions and concerns about the Dakota Language Law or committe,
please don't hesitate to speak with any of our committee members.
Gerry Bell
Kevin Tacan
Donell Whitehead
Marilyn Hall
Lisa Taylor

Chairperson
Co-Chairperson
Secretary
Member
Member

1-204-570-0410
1-204-720-1165
1-204-574-8175
1-204-851-5638
1-204-512-0233

or myself:
Laura Pratt

Writer/Coordinator 1-204-819-4554

Pidamiya ye

SVDN Education
Parents, guardians, and students,
We are anxiously awaiting some spring weather to come our way. February was a tough month to get
through. Weather closures and road closures, I hope this is the last for this school year.
At both Sioux Valley Elementary School and Sioux Valley High School, we have seen Orange and Green
day’s with only 50% of the students allowed at the school. These steps were taken to protect both the
students and the staff members. The number of COVID cases was staying level and this was a concern to
the school staff and our leaders who represent us, Chief and Council members. If any changes occur in
this area, we will publicly announce and inform all.
Sioux Valley Elementary School: With February over, and March coming in we are nearing our next
report card preparation. The student’s involvement at the school is crucial. March 18, parent teacher
conference, is approaching fast. We thank you for sending your kids to school to continue their learning
experience. It will be nice to see the parents, at the school, for parent teacher conference.
Sioux Valley High School: An extension was given for semester #1’s course work. Please ensure your
child has handed all missed work to confirm they earn their credits. Spring Break is fast approaching. We
encourage full attendance and completion of homework to ensure students complete all their courses
before the next reporting session. Our midterm report cards will be just after Spring Break.
Sioux Valley School Principals recently did a live radio broadcast for updates. We really enjoyed it and
look forward to doing this again. For future sessions we will announce when this is occurring on Sioux
Valley Education sites.
Sioux Valley Education is going into full force with land based education so we look forward to planning
some awesome events for April-June. Watch for announcements in this area.
Stay safe.
Sioux Valley Education Administration
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Dakota Oyate Lodge
The month of February has been very cold, but the Residents have been keeping warm indoors
around the fire at the Lodge this past month.
We were excited to be able to re-open the visitation pod on February 16 th !! If anyone would
like to book a visit with a Resident at the Lodge, please call 855-2354 and speak with a nurse.
At this time, Residents can have a maximum of 2 visitors at a time in the pod and will need to
be screened/tested prior to entry.
The Residents have been involved in the following activities this past month: trivia, bingo,
sewing, baking, exercises, reminiscing and Valentine’s fun!
On February 14th we had a pie eating contest at the Lodge! The kitchen made some delicious
pies, and two contests took place: staff and Residents. The winners got a prize and a belly full
of pie! We celebrated two Resident birthdays on February 24th with homemade pizza and cake.
We are very much looking forward to spring weather next month and have some St. Patrick’s
Day activities planned.
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COMMUNITY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Sioux Valley Dakota Nation
P.O Box 38
Griswold, MB. R0M 0S0
EMERGENCY (FIRE, POLICE) ...................................911
Crisis Help Line ..................................1-204-512-0874
Toll Free Crisis Help Line ..................1-888-316-3511
SVDN Administration/Finance .........1-204-855-2671
SVDN Toll Free Admin/Finance .......1-866-721-0293
Admin Fax ......................................1-204-855-2544
E&T/Post Sec Fax ................................1-204-855-2436
SVDN Health Center ..........................1-204-855-2690
Health Center Fax ..........................1-204-855-2833
Medical Van ........................................1-204-512-0860
SVDN Housing ....................................1-204-855-2380
Housing Fax.....................................1-204-855-2768
SVDN Public Works ...........................1-204-855-2052
Sanitation ...........................................1-204-512-0870
Water Truck - South End ...................1-204-851-3681

Sub Office Fax ................................1-204-728-7528
SVDN School ........................................1-204-855-2536
School Fax ......................................1-204-855-3208
SVDN Headstart .................................1-204-855-2358
SVDN High School ...............................1-204-729-2770
Toll Free ..........................................1-877-300-9375
High School Fax ..............................1-204-727-2054
SVDN Daycare ...................................1-204-855-2413
SVDN Daycare Fax .........................1-204-855-2240
SVDN Gaming Center .......................1-204-855-2043
Gaming Center Fax .......................1-204-855-2471
SVDN Petro Canada ............................1-431-645-1000
Dakota Tiwahe Services ....................1-204-855-2205
Dakota Diner ......................................1-204-855-2956

Water Truck - North End ..................1-204-512-0852

Dakota Quick Stop (Gas Bar) .............1-204-855-3062

SVDN Social Development ...............1-204-855-2617

Dakota Oyate Lodge ................. .......1-204-855-2354

...............1-204-855-2592

DOL Fax ..........................................1-204-855-2908

Social Development Fax ...................1-204-855-2679

Dakota Ojibway Child and Family ...1-204-834-2323

SVDN Governance Office ..................1-204-855-2760

DOCFS Toll Free ............................1-866-460-4952

..................1-204-855-3087

DOCFS After Hours/ Emergency ...1-800-263-6237

Governance Fax ............................1-204-855-2131

KODA 93.5 Radio ................................1-204-855-2532

SVDN Sub Office Building ................1-204-728-6012

KODA 93.5 Fax ...............................1-204-855-2557

Chief & Council
Chief Jennifer Bone
jennifer.bone@svdngovernance
204.512.0847

Councillor Tim Whitecloud
tim.whitecloud@svdngovernance.com
204.724.0154

Councillor Michelle Rosmus
m.rosmus@svdngovernance.com
204.922.0118

Councillor Anthony D. Tacan
tony.tacan@svdngovernance.com
204.908.0629

Councillor Jon Bell
jon.bell@svdngovernance.com
204.851.8666

Councillor Rusty Taylor
rusty.taylor@svdngovernance.com
204.851.8778
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